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DOCTORS FOR RENTA;Is"
■ Bloor Street, choice corner lot. only 
1S5 tool; lest corner in this desirable
•cation.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
Realty Brokers, 28 Victoria St.

Opposite King Edward Hotel, on . 
King Street, front office suite, first 
floor, steam heating, vault.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers. 26 Victoria St.
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TWELVE PAGES—WEDNESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 2 1908—TWELVE PAGESODADO Decreasing westerly winds; fair aad 

rnUOe----decidedly cold. et 28TH YEÀ3 ^ tm

MEND THE ACT 
TO 1 THE

EVERYBODY FREE 
TO LOOT STORES

Light Charge Cut 
Almost in Two by 

Municipal Plant

Better Police Protection. For John CHIEF ACCUSED 
OF ATTEMPTED

er

M !HPEOPLE ORILLIA. Dec. 1.—(Spe
cial)-—AI a special meeting of 
the council to night the charges of 
electric light under municipal 
ownership were reduced.

For stores, from 28c to 18c 
per lump a month.

For houses, from 20c to 18c 
a month.

This is for 24-hour power 
everp dap.

Last pear there was a profit 
of $10,000 after meeting all 
charges, which was applied to 
the reduction of taxes.

Even with the reduced cost of 
. light to consumers this pear, it is 

expected that there will be the 
same surplus, as 1000 new lights 
have been installed in -■ the past 
three months.

Under private ownership the 
cost of lighting was about 35c 
per lamp.

Had it not been for unforseen 
difficulties in installing the plant 
at Ragged Rapids, Orillia would 

* now be paping onlp 12c or 13c 
for light.

/ft«Mil fil3a

Government Supplies at Hali
fax Stolen, According, to 

Marine Enquiry 
Witness,

)I# ns>

ii£ . \
Railway Commission Has Too 

Wide Powers in Its Treat
ment of the Act as Con

cerns Reduced 
Fares.

Constable Wilkins Wounded 
in Sinicoe Park, Wife re,

He Alleges, He Was 
Lured By Superior 

Officer,

it'dn?4 J éj ■■
.»

ii _it ii. i'lli HALIFAX, Dec. 1—(Special).—The 
third session of the marine enquiry 
opened this morning. The usual crowd 
of spectators and witnesses filled the 
court room long before the opening 
hour.

W. S. Davidson of the Halifax Sal
vage Co. was on the stand most of 
the morning. He said the company 
had -paid Captain Johnson, formerly 
of the steamer Lady Laurier, $400 in 
connection with the floating and salv
ing of the steamer Mount Temple last 
spring. Payment to Johnson was in 
the nature of a gratuity. The govern
ment steamer Lady Laurier had ren
dered valuable services to the 
pan y in connection with the Mount 
Temple job. but only such as would 
be expected from a government vessel 
under the circumstances, and the firm 
would have resisted any charge for 
such services even if made by the de
partment.

In answer to Judge Cassels, David
son admitted the Laurier hàd, when 
passing, run into Ironbound to see how 
the work on the Mount Temple was 
progressing.
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i! Aid. T. L. Church Is not disheartened 
| by the adverse decision of the board 
S of Railway Commissioners In refusing 

to grant Brampton reduced railway 
rates. Speaking as chairman of the 
special committee in council on sub
urban railway service, he sajd:

"The special committee were au
thorized ' to go first to the railway 
commission, and to also report the facts 

I: to Sir James P. Whitney and to the
Hon. Geo. P. Graham, minister of 
railways. The railway commission are 
against us evidently.

"I have discussed sections of the 
Railway Aot under which we might 
proceed with the city solicitor, and Mr.

’Fullerton, K.C., corporation counsel, 
but In view cf the Wegenast case J.

"do not think under the present reading 
. of the. act we can succeed. '

•- “The statute law will have to be wid
ened to make it a statutory duty to 

- give this service under certain proved,
. equitable conditions on application, to 

the commission, and making it man- 
■ datory on the commission and ratl- 
. ways to see that such an order Is car

ried out.
; “1 Intend again calling our city and 
suburban committee together, and ad
vising now going to the minister Of 

;railways and asking for amendments 
to the Railway Act, which I am pre
paring and which are to be found in 
different states’ railway legislation. The 

• act now is fairly clear, but the com
mission will not enforce thé equity of 

. the statute, for the act now gives the 
•: commission too much discretion. I ant 

writing Hon. Geo. P. Graham for an 
appointment here when our committee 
may meet him; we will also get an ap
pointment and carry an appeal to the 
Hen. Sir J. P. Whitney, premier of the

• province, who has supreme powers 
over the railways in matters of taxa-

I "tlon, and the legislature has granted 
gfjree railways states aid of a very sub-" 
etsntlaV neutre and has allowed To
ronto from time to time to bonus the 

W G.T.R. and C.P.R. to the extent and 
- Initial of nearly a million each. , 

m, 4. : “The Ontario Government qugrht to 
Eg appoint a commission to Investigate '

■U the gross way Ontario Is being dis-
(Criminated against by the two roads 
the G.T.R. and C.P.R. Alberta and 

,K ether provinces are doing so, and On-
J ; tario will get no relief until she also
■i ;J wakes up. Accidents are too frequent, 

ill and Ontario is being discriminated
31 against in, numerous other ways In
I t;.violation of the Railway Act.”

Sg- The city and outside committee will 
B», meet next Tuesday at 3 p.m. to con-
*; aider what is next to be done.

The Brampton Decision.
The following is a eppy of the de

cision of the railway board;
■ Wegenast v.- G. T. R.v. Co.
1 % Heard Nov. 12th and 13th. Judg-

. I nr.ent, November 23rd, 190S.
Z ' The applicant alleges1 that he is a 
» resident of the Town of Brampton, is 
li "a law student attending lectures at 
J - Osgoode Hall, Toronto, and travels
I * daily, except Saturdays and Sundays, 

between Brampton ancj Toronto, the 
■ return fare between Which places is 
I 11.10. Brampton being 21.1 miles dls- 
1 tant. That betvxeen Toronto and Oak

ville, 21.14 miles from the former city,
■* . the railway company issues commuta-
i ‘ ■ tlon tickets consisting of 53 coupons

' good for one trip each way at 13 cents 
! k 'per trip, and also a ticket consisting 

1 'of ten coupons for $3.25 or 32.5 cents 
"'per trip. The applicant claims that 

i ; the railway company should be requir- 
■ ' • ed to issue trip tickets good between

1 fr—Toronto and Brampton upon a similar 
"J* ; basis.

Hÿ . 5 The application was supported by 
y • counsel for the Town and Board of 

Trade of Brampton, and by counsel 
; for the City of Toronto.

The case was based entirely upon 
"the contention that the action,of the 

railway company was an unjust dis- 
. - crimination against Brampton 

of Oakville. '
’ ’ Section 341 of the Railway Act pro-
- vides that nothing in the act shall he „TTu,.T__,_, „

^aanssrvss.mutation passenger tickets,” so that d^y shipments Tom Winnipeg
y L Witili? lts.,r .gl}tSKln to Port William averaged 541 cars, or 

lwppn^ r®^ticed fare tickets be- , overnralf a million bushels daily, the
^1^°--" » °fk'llle; I total shipments for the month approxi-

. J*ctlon “ of the act Provides that I ma,tlng flfteen mH1!on5> which ranks 
whenever the company charges per-1

.tons in one district lower tolls than it j anv month in anv vear. 
charges- to other persons in another The Canadian Pacific is endeavoring

• d strict "for the same or similar ser- to create a new record for the pre-
ices, the burden of showing that sent week, but the heavy storm may 

such difference in treatment does not interfere. The big outward grain j 
amount to an undue preference, or an moviroent leaves farmers in excellent I 

■j unjust discrimination, shall lie on the position this winter, 
company. . 1

-Tie Service to Oakville.
Much evidence was given showing 

the train facilities between Toronto i
and the towns in question, and the, Void XX ave Strikes Lpper Lake* and

• history .of the granting of these ! Ship» Seek shelter.
: :: nkaepapearVVtheat ^any^rs PORT ARTHUR. Dec, 1,-(Special).
I duced rates existed betvvlen Toronto The thermometer dipped last night 

8< ,anH pi?,, u . °®tween iwonto to twelve below zero, varying forty de-
i dois K P On- bit they werf. aban~ grees in .forty-four hours.
Æ thp * a> company upon Heavy wind and sno-w prevailed on
L ^tomplatnt of Brampton merchants, ]akes iast niglit and boa.t movements 
1 contended that it took trade from were li8ht. The Turret Court arrived
1/ " f to • the Toronto • merchants. The this morning and reports many snelter-
1 ;armer- 11 is said, went so far as to , in xyhitefis-h Bay.

- tnreaten the company that they would 
divert their traffic from the Grand 

»... Trunk Railway Company If these re- 
-, -duced rates jvere continued.

At the 'same time similar reduced! 
î?res ex>stcd between Oakville and 
Toronto, and no complaints were made 

, u>' Oakville merchants against' the
I j . Practices
• 1 that the withdrawal of these privileg- 
I " from Brampton was not brought 
I __ ■ “bout by the railway company upon Its 
fe;' -0Wn initiative, but was solely upon 

acc'0unt of the situation above Indicat- 
E . ed.

^ It was said also that during the ex-

■Conlinued wu Pave S.

if
> T# SIMCOE, Ont., Dee. 1.—(Special.)— 

Charged with attempting to murder 
Night Constable WiHlajn Wilkins, who 
is lying dangerously wounded in Lyn
wood Sanitarium; Chief Constable A. 
W. Malone was arrested early this 
morning, and is confined in the jail 
here. e

Wilkins’ left eyeball was pierced by a 
bpllet, while three other bullets were 
fired Unto his back.

At 9 o’clock to-night Dr. Stanton and 
a specialist from Hamilton made a. 
search for the bullets, .without result. 
They; could not locate the bullet which 
entered the eye anywhere near the 
brain, and It appears that it must hav.y 
taken a downward course and Is locat
ed somewhere near, his cheek bone.
- They were also unsuccessful in their 
search for the bullets In the back. Wil
kins is resting as easy as can be ex
pected since the - operations and fur
ther treatment will be decided on to
morrow. » - z

Chief Malone has engaged W.E. K.elw/ 
of the law firm of Kelly & Porter, *ro 
look atfer his Interests. He stoutly de-,, 
riles any knowledge of the shooting 

'and Is in a gloomy mood In his cell, 
declining to hold any conversation. 
His summary hearing will likely be 
postponed until fiyther developments 
take place.
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Open ta Everybody.
William Merlin, an employe of the 

dockyard,as general messenger, proved 
the most-difficult witness yet examin
ed. His answers were so unsatisfac
tory at" both sessions of the court that 
he was repeatedly warned by the judge. 
It is generally believed that Merjln 
can give sensational evidence In con
nection with dockyard stores, which 
are alleged to have been taken away , 
by employes and others. He said that 
"most everybody around the yard" had 1 
the privilege of going into the stores 
to get email items such as nails, etc. 
The stores werfe wide open and all 
could go in and help themselves to 
nails and other things.

He handed in a list of seven names 
otf those he had seen taking stores. 
He had spoken of 50 such persons. After 
being on the stand a short time in 
the afternoon Merlin was excused and 
ordered to be ready to-morrow to an
swer questions properly.

Get Présenta, <
First Engineer Ferguson of the gov

ernment sit earner Lady Minto, on the 
route between Pictou and Charlotte
town, was examined. He admitted re
ceiving “presents" from firms doing 
work for his ship at both places. Those 
presents ranged from $20 to $50, re
ceived at various times. He thought It 
not wrong to take these prescrits,- at> 
it was the practice, especially on Bri
tish ships.

At the afternoon session 
Ferguson was called, 
chief engineer on the S.

100 ? I !

i
.■i !No Reason Why 

Canada SRould 
Support Navy

i;:
1

vt T
MR. CHINK : You betee them Etdopean hoodlum bettel keep away fon my laundly now.

TiheHon. Charles Mardi Says We 
Get No More Protection From 
It Than U. S.

Chief Hie Aeeal
Malone was arrested

<state-
merit of the wounded man that the 
chief constable .was his assailant. The 
motive is not clearly, known, but it Is 
thought that Malone may have been ■ 
apprehenetVa that Wilkins would make 
disclosures regarding his conduct. 
When taken Into. custody Malone haft 
two revolvers and a flask of whiskey 
in his possession.

The shooting occurred in a lonely 
spotln Lynnwood Park, about 12.45 a.m. 
Several young men who had spent a 
social evening were passing near the 
park; at this hour and heard revolver 
Shota.. " Running In the direction of the 
reports', they were guided bV hearing 
groans and found the night constable 
lying On- theittSBjROf fir, Bowiby’s re
sidence, too weak yx drag hlmeelf 
further. Wilkins’ face and çlothlng 
Wèie' wet with Mood; ;
" ‘Dr. Boxtlby being away, Dr. Stanton 
was summoned, and the latter had him 
removed to the santltarium. On the 
way Wilkins said that Malone, while 
drunk, had shot him. At the sanita
rium It was found that one 
bullet had entered above his 
left eye, and three were lodged 
in his back. The assailant must hate 
stood within a yard of his victim, as 
the powder from the revolver scorched 
Wilkins’ face and the back of his coat 
was burned. Five shots were fired, the 
first taking effect over the eye and 
the second going wide, while the three 
following were evidently fired after 
Wilkins fell. He iwas too weak to per
mit of probing for the bullets.

Arrest of Malone.
A number of townsfolk were arous

ed and several hastened to Malone’» 
house and pounded on the door, but 
there was no response. A telephone 
call was more successful, Malone be
ing told that a negro had shot Wilkins, 
and that he (Malone) was. wanted to 
assist in the couture. He was met on 
the street by Constable McQueen and 
taken to the sanitarium, where he was 
placed under arrest. On a brace ot 
loaded revolvers and a whisky flask be
ing found, he was taken to the county 
jail. .

It was learned la|er from Wilkins 
that Malone had made an appoint
ment to meet him In tjie paik about 
1 o’clock, in the morn.'ng.

A bullet was taken out of the wall 
to-day and is apparently the second 
fired. There are ho.uses within a few 
yards. Gas lights are usually kept 
burning in the park, but they were 
turned off yesterday. Lynnwood Part 
is a couple of hundred yards north of 
the business portion oP'the town. The 
River Lynn flows along the edge of 
the Dark.

No further- light hae been thrown 
on the motiye, but it is understood that 
Wilkins made a statement concerning 
the shooting this morning. Malone per
sisted in saying that he did not know 
why.: he was arrested.

Veteran of S. A. War.
Chief Malone was employed for some 

time as a police officer on the Lon
don. England, force, and served dur.ng 
the South African War. His borne ie 
in Strathroy, and he has been in Sim- 
coe only qbout a year. He is Irish bV 
birth and has a wife and family t f 
four children.

Little Is known of the past history 
Of Wilkins, who is an Englishman.with 
wife and fumlly of sma 1 children. He 
has been in Simcoe only a short time 

The scene of th tragedy ha, been 
visited by stream of people all day 
long and all the talk of the town is 
of the shooting. The dale of his hear
ing depends upon Wilkins' condition.

C. y, R. HAVE AN pPTIOV

Dentist Suicides 
On Wife’s Grave HEN CABINETm sell 

bat or 
bntlets 
arcely 
nt by

GUELPH, Dec. 1.—(Special.)—Hon, 
Charles Marcil. deputy speaker of the 
house of commons, give an eloquent ad
dress on Canada’s relations with Great 
EÜ-itain before the Canadian Club to
night. .

Canada had. he said, grown td be the 
keystone in the Imperial arch. There 
was no reason why Canada should, 
contribute toward the maintenance of 
the,British navy since she got no more 
protection from It than 'did the United 
States or Argentine.

The speaker was strongly in favor of 
a preferential tariff and after stating 
that he believed many of his bearers 
would see Canada with a population 
of twenty millions he said he hoped 
that before that time came Great 
Britain would see the importance of 
Canada and other colonies and would 
call them to the family council board 
and treat the,m on a basis of equality. 
Canadians were strong on loyalty, but 
were only right in demanding that 
they be treated as equals.

Woman Had Taken Her Own Life 
- on “ Friday, the Thirteenth."

...' V" V
NEW TÇRK, Dec. ■ 1.—Depressed' by 

an apparently uncontrollable melan
cholia, which had haunted him sipce 
the suicide of hie wife on. an til-omen- 

ied day, PHffay, Noftrin list, Etr.Tteh-"

lowing poison. ' ,
He was kneeling on the grave .of 

his wife in Woodlawn Cemetery as he 
drank the fatal - potion, and a watch-; 
man who some days ago had prevent
ed. his eulplde with a revolver on the 
same spot, was unable to reach him in. held In two constituencies owing to the 
time to prevent the accomplishment of 
his purpose "to-day. Dr. Hass died 
within a few minutes.

Dr. Hass had daily visited and plac
ed .flowers. upon the grave of his wife, 
had closed his home and gone to live 
with his sister-in-law and had neglect
ed his practice. His professional-work.
It was £&id, had been largely dropped 
for some time before his wife’s death, 
because of an apparently Insane jeal
ousy on her part towards his patients.

S. J
;

Former Globe Editor Succumbs 
to Heart Failure After

Skin Fut 
s. well 
Wednes-

Candidates Beaten in By-Elec
tions, Tho Hon, Mr, Burchill 

Wftl ’■Give independent 
• Support,

t
:

d Coats, 
German 
I black 
Vednes-

any
Banquet

Joseph 
He was 
S. Minto, 

where he has been for nine years. He 
said he got a telegram from the deputy 
minister ordering him here. It was an 
order to appear at Halifax to explain 
the alleged receipt of a commission of 
$30 from Mr. Drollet.

"Did you receive the money from 
.Drollet or his bookkeeper ? ”

"From ttte bookkeeper on the ship.” 
"How much did he pay you V” ’
“In 1907 he left an envelope with $20 

in my room on the ship, saying it 
the custom of his firm to give some
thing to the engineer. The previous 
fall I received a postofflee order from 
that firm for $20.” - *’

“You were getting engineering work 
done ? ”

“Yes.

LONDON, Dec. 1—(Special.)—John 
Cameron, postmaster of London, drop
ped dead at 8.45 to-night, in the ban
queting room of the Y. ML C. A., where 
the members of the central committee 
of the laymen's missionary movement 
were meeting.

He had taken part in the ’discussion 
at various times during the evening 
and spoke in his visual quiet way. 
After his last comment and suggestion 
he sat down, threw his head back, drew 
In one or two deep breaths and was 
dead.

A doctop was hastily summoned, but 
life was practically gone before he "ar
rived. Death was pronounced due to 
acute heaxKftiseaqe. Three years ago 
his doctor 
might came 
then he has been under constant treat
ment. Tho of late the attacks were 
less frequent, the weakness remained 
and death eventually came with unex
pected suddenness.

He is survived by his wife, one son, 
Ray, at home; three daughters, Mrs. S. 
H. Blake, jr., of England; Miss Con- 

and Miss Jeanette, at home.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Dec. 1.—(Special).— 
The Hâzen government sustained two 
reverses to-day, when by-elections were

m Fur 
ir lined.

resignation of the members to con
test the federal elections. ,

At Woo^etock George W. Uptiam, 
Liberal, wras elected over W. F. Owens, 
Conservative, by a majority of 193. 
The contest was bitterly fought, and 
the result Is a decided blow to the 
Hazen government.

Hon. John. Burchill was elected in 
Northumberland County over James 
Swim, Conservative candidate, by a 
majority of 190, With two small places 
to hear from. The situation In this 
county was peculiar, Burchill receiv
ing the hearty support of Hon. John 
Morrissey, chief commissioner in Pre
mier Hazen’s cablnet.^whiie Swim was 

i strongly supported by Hazen and the 
: other members of the cabinet. Burchill, 
however, pledged himself to grive the 
Hazen government his independent 
support.

!
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Laurier’s Choice 

Is Quebec East
wasy

»
arned him that death 
at any moment. SinceNot Likely Conseivativcs Will Have 

Candidate in Ottawa By-election.
Work tluft w,as necessary, and 

I signed certificates when the work 
was done.”

"Did Mr. SchmidP tell 
$1700 from the same firm?

“He did not, but the taking of such 
gratuities Is universal in the engineer
ing offices of all ships in the British 
service.”

Bruce Stewart & Co. was doing the 
work for him now at Charlottetown. 
This firm had also paid him. 
money came in 50, 30 or 20 dollars. The 
Pictou Foundry Co.. Hanning and 
Ferguson, gave him $20. It was given 
him by Mr. Hanning, who said noth
ing. He simple slipped it in his pocket.

William Merlin handed in a list to

I
you he got

V SIB WILFRIDOTTAWA, Dec. 1.—(Special).—It is 
learned that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
sit in Quebec East, thus involving a 
by-election in Ottawa.

Those for the Liberal nomination 
prominently mentioned are : Auguste 
Lemieux, Emmanuel Tasse and Dr. 
Chevrier. An Independent-Conserva
tive candidate may take the field, but 
it is irnprobable that the Conservative 
party will undertake to nominate a 
candidate' officially.

1 stance
He is also survived by one brother and 
two sisters, L.K. Uameron, king’s print- 

I er, Toronto; Mrs. C. B. Robinson and 
1 Mrs. Blount qpf Ottawa.

LOCAL OPTION BYLAW
MAY FALL THRU ERRQR

The Conservatives Propose to Pro
test 33 Elections in Quebec 

and as Many in 0nr 
tario.

rouch- 
s Wed- Acilon of Temperance Men In Leaving 

Connell Lead* to DUBcultie*.John Cameron was born at Mark
ham, Ont., Jan. 21, 1843, 09 Scottish- 

. ... Irish parents. He was educated there
the court of seven names of employes an(j jn London, where he .was appren- 
of the dockyard who had been help-

BRANTFORD, Dec. I.—(Special).— 
The local option bylaw, legal authori
ties claim, is" tied up in technical diffi
culties and cannot be presented to the 
ratepayers'.

When tjie temperance aldermen left 
the council chamber last night the 
council was in committee of the whole 
to "reconsider and amend” the bylaw. 
The point has been raised that council 
when it reassembles two weeks hence 
must go back Into committee and dis
pose of the issue. It will then be too

RECORD SHIPMENTS OF
WHEAT IN NOVEMBER

t n
, , ticed as a printer. In October, 1863,

ing themselves to stores. He had pre-1 he started The London Advertiser, and
viously spoken of oO such people. They j ln I875 at Toronto, The Liberal. This MONTREAL. Dec. 1.—(Special).— 
took nails, hardware, brooms, brushes, was the organ of the Blake wing of the There is going to be war to the knife 
buckets, iron, etc. j j^eform party. After the death of Geo. in the matter of contestations, one <>f

Brown, in 1882, he became editor and i the features being that the unseating 
general manager of The Globe, a posi- i and disqualification of Sir Wilfrid 
tion he retained till 1890. Hè had been ; Laurier wtll be asked for in the legal 
president of the Canadian Press Asso- I proceedings ..which axe in progress 
elation, and was an officer of the against the leader of the fédéral gov- 
Lord’s Dav Alliance. ernment as-regards the Ottawa seat.

It was- semi-officially announced this . ,, . „ , .
evening that by the evening eft the 1 late to advertise the bylaw sufficient- 
fifth of .the present month, which Is | " •
the last day papers of --contestation A special meeting is proposed, but

it Is doubtful if the local optionists 
can secure a quorum, the vote being 
very close.

>or * Éin favor
Over Half n Xllftlun Bushels a Day 

From Winnipeg to Lakes.II , The court adjourned till 10 o’clock 
to-morrow. .

UPRISING CRUSHEDloods
hem
lance

«

SAN SALVADOR QUIETV
He married Elizabeth, daughter of 

Capt. D. Miller, and belonged to the 
Presbyterian Church.

Plot to Overthrow Government Dis
covered and Frustrated.

SAN SALVADOR, Salvador, Dec. 1.
—A plot to overthrow the government 
of President Fuguerea was discovered 
and frustrated to-day. Martial law has 

j been proclaimed.
The revolutionary movement, which

was started in the department of Son- OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—(Spècial.)—The 
sonato, was crushed immediately. Free Press, "* Liberal, says to-day :
'.Many persons well known in political 1 "The statement published both in and The Liberals will a.so nave the.r 
circles opposed to the government were out of- Ottawa that Hon, William 1 work c-ut out for them by Saturday.,
implicated and have heejp- imprisoned. Tern pieman, minister of in’and rev- for no less than thirty-three or the

The public generally i< satisfied with enue, had tendered his resignation to government supporters elected on Oct. 
the government’s suçces^vin downing the premier is not correct. There are 26 last in the Province of Quebec will
the revolt and tranquility now pre- still hopes t?rat some arrangements can have to fight for their seats, anjd _ai-
vails thruout the country. be arrived at by which Mr. Temple- ready the information against them is

man’s valuable services can be retain- °f s0 Important a character that m 
ed "for the country, especially in view most cases disqualification is asked;for 
of the requests to that effect from all the eou11»6^ ^fT,*'he Petitioners. It
thi mining men of importance in Can- ls stated m fact t?’ait. l,^e ^enes of 
ada_„ contestations now about to be enter

ed upon will be the most interesting 
Since confederation, and it looks «e if 
the results of thèse contestations would 
<be even more interesting I» '.he rolitl- 
ciap than were those entered sonoe 
years ago, .both in this province and 
the Province of Ontario.;

The news from Ontario, according 
tp inforfnation at the Conservative 
headquarters, is also of a vëiy impor
tant nature indeed. The st itèment ie 
made that the Conservatives alone will 
Contest thirty-three ourt of the thirty- 
seven seats won by supporters of Sir 
Wilfrid in that province at the recent 
election.

as a record for wheat shipments for1
can be presented by Conservatives, 
the constituencies of Argenteu 1, Char
levoix, Champlain, St. Anr.es, St. An
toine, Sherbrooke, Jacques " Cartier, 
Soulanges, Quebec West, L’Islet and 
Terrebonne will have been formally 
contested. " •

TEMPLEMANT0 STAY.Jucher, 
. $4.49.
ry best 
Cross” 

, $2.99,
‘laltese
mteed.
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But the Difficulty t* to Find a Seet 
for Him. THE SEW STORK.

'
"The Man of Yesterday stoo'd at the 

city’s busiest hub. His eyes expressed tile 
wouder that possessed him.

"Who could have believed It—such 
changes—such changes?" he murmured, as 
beside him paused a Man of To-day. I 

"What Is it. Old Man, you marvel at?” 
lie enquired curiously.

He of Y’estcrday answered; "When last 
I stood liererron yon corner. 1 saw but a 
small old white brick store. It seemed 
to me magnificent, but, oh, how, diffsr-
ent, how insignificant, to this----- ” and
ids arm swept slowly outward, and up
ward and around as tho to encompass the 
huge pile on which his gaze was fixed.

And the Man of To-day smiled—cynicism 
and satisfaction blended.

"If we would only îemember Yesterday 
we might the better appreciate To-day. 
But this is an age of Vision, of Hope, of 
Trust, of Action, of Pluck, and of Achieve
ment. And the fruit is before you. Simp
son’s to-oay reflects not alone the spirit 
of an Enterprise, but the spirit of the 
City and the Nation. The Greatest in the 
Empirer and yet none too great for the 
comfort and convenience of the multitudes 
whose Confidence It represents. You can 
see them now, pouring thru its wide por
tals, throngihg its broad aisles, eager for 
the .products of man and of machine 
brought from earth’s four corners.

c prime minister's disqualification "The Men of Yesterday who buitded the 
is being asked for on account, of the foundation we honor; the Men of To-day 
famous letter which Sir Wilfrid wrote re.a^S? the stru°tore, we admire; the 
promising an increase in salary of the fiVL °L ^T’in0Or0'ïr»b 18 Ieft tor
Members of the civil service. £ you?” ’ b“nd’ to°’
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twelve Below zero.
95.

1idyear
duck

$3,30.
. FERGUS POSTOFFICE. '
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heavy 

\ $3.50

Vi Liberals Hold Meeting to Decide on the 
Site.

1
The World’s Duluth

Interviewed XV. H. Ccok of Cook & 
O'Brien, lumberrhen. relative to the 
story that Mackenzie and Mann had 
secured that firm’s private ra'lwav 

lettering Duluth. Mr. Ccok confirmed 
the report to the extent that the Can
adian Northern have an option for 
the purchase, good until Jan 1

Toronto Newwboyet’ Union.
A large number of the newsboys at- 

tended their fortnightly meeting at 
the Labor Temple last evening. The 
resignation of President Sam Licht- 
man was accepted, John Hirst,, late 
vice-president, was elected president 
by acclamation. James Murphy was 
elected vice-president.

No Protest Yet.
BERI4n. Dec. 1.—W. M. Reade, K. 

C„ of Waterloo, informed The W°rid 
correspondent to-night that no protest 
had been lodged against W. !.. M. 
King, member-elect for'North Water
loo.

It bad been persistency rumored 
about town to-day that - a protest hgd 
been entered.

FERGUS, De.c. 1.—A public meeting 
of local Liberals -was held to-night for 

I the purpose of recommending to the 
government a site for the proposed 
postofflee. Four sites were voted upon, 
the final vote giving the Munro pro
perty a majority of six over the Watt 
property. -

one.
Killed Felling Tree.

BRESLAU. Dec. 1.—R. Giese was 
killed while felling a iree on his bush 
this afternoon.

With his son Bruno he was chop
ping a tree, when the high wind caus
ed it to fall in his direction and he 
was hif on the head.

i
;y, a 1

, sizes next.■
Dead Number 135.

PITTSBURG. Pa.. Dec. j.—The death 
list of the Marianna Mine now num
bers 135. It is believed only a few more 
bodies are still in the m!_ne, and that 
these are buried under debris.

It would therefore seem The City Hall Habitue says :
The Globe made a big blunder in coming 

out with a scream for Mayor Oliver’s re- 
election by acclamation. Successful as 
his worship has been. The Globe has get 
the heather on fire, and you can look for 
a Conservative nominee.

And the name of A. E. Kemp 1, that 
W hich Is being talked of

rntfola,
:gular t

Taft XVIns Again.
HOT SPRINGS. Va., Dec. 1.—Judge 

Taft and Senator Bourne defeated their 
Canadian opponents at golf again to
day. Their opponents were R. ,L. Bor
den and G. H. Pcrley of the Canadian 
parliament.

;

Reduction In Kingston.
KINGSTON. Dec. 1.—The city coun

cil will be asked to submit a license 
reduction bylaw to the people.
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